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Abstract
Principal-component analysis (PCA) has been used for decades to summarize the human genetic
variation across geographic regions and to infer population migration history. Reduction of
spurious associations due to population structure is crucial for the success of disease association
studies. Recently, PCA has also become a popular method for detecting population structure and
correction of population stratification in disease association studies. Inspired by manifold learning,
we propose a novel method based on spectral graph theory. Regarding each study subject as a node
with suitably defined weights for its edges to close neighbors, one can form a weighted graph. We
suggest using the spectrum of the associated graph Laplacian operator, namely, Laplacian
eigenfunctions, to infer population structures instead of principal components (PCs). For the whole
genome-wide association data for the North American Rheumatoid Arthritis Consortium
(NARAC) provided by Genetic Workshop Analysis 16, Laplacian eigenfunctions revealed more
meaningful structures of the underlying population than PCA. The proposed method has
connection to PCA, and it naturally includes PCA as a special case. Our simple method is
computationally fast and is suitable for disease studies at the genome-wide scale.
Introduction
It is well known that unidentified population structure
can cause spurious associations in genome-wide associa-
tion studies [1,2]. Such associations typically occur when
the disease frequency varies across subpopulations,
thereby resulting in the oversampling of affected
individuals from particular subpopulations. It is there-
fore critical to correctly infer population structure from
genotypic data when performing genome-wide associa-
tion studies. Though this topic has been extensively
studied, the prevailing methods such as genomic control
and structured association still have limitations [3].
Recently, principal-component analysis (PCA) has been
employed to summarize genetic background variation
[4,5]. Price et al. [3] suggested the inclusion of a few top
PCs as covariates in a regression setting to correct for
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pretation of PCs. Recently, for instance, Novembre and
Stephens [6] showed that patterns (such as gradients and
waves) appearing in the PC analysis of continuous
genetic data sometimes resemble sinusoidal mathema-
tical artifacts. These generally arise when PCs are applied
to spatially correlated data. Nevertheless, PCA can
provide evidence of major demographic migration
events and is still widely used in many contexts for
genetic data analysis.
Here we propose a novel approach for detecting popula-
tion structure inspired by graph theory. Unlike PCA,
which uses all pairs of individuals, this method uses the
idea of shrinkage and considers only close neighbors as
measured by pairwise correlation. Therefore, it is robust
to outliers and the results obtained can reveal the local
dependence structures of population samples. We
demonstrate our method, LAPSTRUCT, on the North
American Rheumatoid Arthritis Consortium (NARAC)
data provided by Genetic Analysis Workshop 16. Rheu-
matoid arthritis (RA) is a complex and chronic inflam-
matory joint disease with both genetic components and
environmental factors. It has been observed that PTPN22
and TRAF1-C5 genes are associated with RA [7].
Methods
The NARAC study sample includes 868 cases ascertained
at RA clinics and 1194 controls from the New York
cancer study. The individuals from NARAC were geno-
typed with the Illumina 550 k single-nucleotide poly-
morphism (SNP) array in the whole genome, with total
545,080 SNPs. 507,246 SNPs passed quality control after
removing SNPs with a departure from Hardy-Weinberg
equilibrium (using c
2 statistic) in controls significant at
the 10
-5 level, SNPs with genotype call rates <90%, and
SNPs with a minor allele frequency <0.01. Each
individual’s affection status (unaffected as 0, affected as
1) was regarded as the phenotype. All 2026 individuals
in the NARAC data were included in this analysis.
First, let g d e n o t et h em a t r i xo fg e n o t y p e( 0 ,0 . 5 ,1 )o f
individual j at SNP. We standardize each SNP i by
subtracting the row mean μ = ∑
1
N gij
j
, and then divide
each entry by 1
2 1 pp ii () − ,w h e r epi is an estimate of the
allele frequency at SNP i given by
pi
gij
j
N =
+∑
+
1
2
1
;a l l
missing entries are excluded from the computation. Let g
still denote the standardized genotype matrix, then
Cg g jk ij ik
i
M = ∑
1 . Then, for each pair of individuals j
and k, we define the distance ||vj - vk| |=1-Cjk. Regard
each individual j as a vertex Vj in a weighted graph G =
(V, E), where j = 1 to N. Set the weight between
individuals j and k to be a Gaussian kernel
We jk
vv jk =
−− || ||
2
for j ≠ k and ||v - vk|| <ε, Wjk =0f o r
j ≠ k and ||v - vk|| > ε and Wjj =1 . 0f o ra l lj. Here, ε is a
positive real number that measures the size of each
subject’s neighborhood in terms of correlations; that is,
all individuals within distance ε are regarded as one’s
close neighbors.
C a s e sa n dc o n t r o l sa r er e g a r d e da sv e r t i c e so faw e i g h t e d
graph and each vertex is connected to its close neighbors
through edges according to their pairwise distances. This
reflects the fact that distances between vertices that are
far apart are relatively less important, and therefore need
n o tb ep r e s e r v e di ft h es a m p l es i z eo ft h ed a t a s e ti s
reasonably large. The eigenfunctions of the associated
graph Laplacian operator on the graph are generalized
geometric harmonic functions, which contain geometric
structure information of the population dependence
graph. The eigenvectors of the graph Laplacian are the
first-order linear approximations of Laplacian eigenfunc-
tions. Therefore, they are much more meaningful than
the usual PCs as they relate to the intrinsic structure of
the data.
Let D be a diagonal matrix of size N×Nwith entries
DW jj jk
k
=∑ , which is a natural measure on the vertices.
The Laplacian matrix on graph G is defined as L = W-D.
Note that L is a symmetric and positive semidefinite
matrix, and we restrict to the normalized version D
-1L,
which is not symmetric anymore. The eigenfunctions of
the normalized equation Le = le are denoted by ej =
(ej1,. . . ,eeN)
T for each j,r a n k e da c c o r d i n gt ot h e
increasing of their corresponding eigenvalues, i.e., l0 ≤
l1 ≤ l2 ≤ .... It is easy to see that 0 is always an eigenvalue
with constant eigenvector consisting of all 1 values.
These eigenfunctions generalize the low frequency Four-
ier harmonics on a manifold approximated by the graph
G. The Laplacian eigenmap with first n (usually small, 2
or 3) eigenvectors is defined as f: k Æ (e1k, e2k,. . . ,enk)f o r
individual k to achieve dimension reduction. Note the
situation here is different from PCA, where one takes the
PCs corresponding to the largest eigenvalues that
account for the largest amount of variation in the data.
The Laplacian eigenmap has the important locality
preserving property, that is, the distance between a pair
of subjects in the Laplacian eigenmap reflects their
degree of correlation. The more they are correlated, the
closer together they are mapped. Immediately, Laplacian
eigenmap leads to cluster-like structures for subjects who
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share more common ancestry in an admixed population.
Therefore, we suggest using Laplacian eigenvectors
instead of PCs to study population structure. Next we
follow Price et al. [3] to regress genotypes and
phenotypes on the top ten Laplacian eigenvectors for
each individual and compute the adjusted c
2 statistic of
the residuals.
Results
The PC map (Figure 1a) depicts the European popula-
tion structure similar to the map previously published by
Price et al. [3]. The Laplacian eigenmap (Figure 1b)
shows the compact trend from center to bottom right
and a long tail-like trend to the left. Surprisingly, these
two trends are remarkably separated in the unnorma-
lized version of Laplacian eigenmap (Figure 1c). We
compared the results for two SNPs that have been
reported to be associated with RA (see Table 1). The
results are consistent with the prevailing principal-
components-based approach, EIGENSTRAT.
Discussion
By setting a constant weight for each pair of individuals
and sufficiently large ε to include all individuals into
everyone’s neighborhood, the proposed approach natu-
r a l l yi n c l u d e sP C Aa sas p e c i a lc a s e .T h i sf a c tf o l l o w s
from the observation below. If all weights Wij are equal,
say,
1
2 N
,w h e r eN is the total number of individuals,
then D jj N = 1 and LI e e N N
T =− 11
2 ,wheree =(1,...,1)
T.
Let g =( g1,. . . ,gN)
T denote the genotype data of all
individuals, where each gi stands for the genotype
vector for the i
th individual and let μ denote the
sample mean vector of genotypes. Then one has
gLg E g g
TT =−− ˆ[( )( ) ] μμ .B e c a u s e ˆ[( )( ) ] Eg g
T −− μμ
is the sample covariance matrix of the individuals, the
Laplacian eigenfunctions equal the PCs.
In general, for sufficiently large ε, the top Laplacian
eigenfunctions describe global variations instead of local
dependence structures, and they numerically approx-
i m a t et ot h et o pP C s .A sε decreases, the Laplacian
eigenmap describes the local dependence structures at
different scales. When ε becomes so small that each
subject’s neighborhood shrinks to itself, Laplacian
eigenmap cannot detect any structure. In practice, the
successful use of the proposed algorithm requires a
method to choose effective ε to make the graph
connected and maintain valid type 1 error for associa-
tion studies. Similar to the PCA approach for association
testing, a method to choose the eigenvector dimension is
also required for optimal performance.
Figure 1
Population structures. Detected by PCA: a, Laplacian; b,
its unnormalized version; c, both with ε =1 . 0 .
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structure detection that preserves local dependence
structures. The Laplacian eigenmap naturally leads to
population clusters according to the degree of pairwise
correlation among individuals. In our example for
testing for association between RA and SNPs, the
Laplacian eigenmap method resulted in less noise than
the PCA method and detected the same associations
between SNPs and RA as the PCA method.
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Table 1: Association testing results for genes PTPN22 and TRAF1-
C5 by EIGENSTRAT and LAPSTRUCT
SNP Chromosome EIGENSTRAT LAPSTRUCT
rs2476601 1 26.74 (2.33 × 10
-7) 33.72 (6.36 × 10
-9)
rs3761847 9 27.57 (1.52 × 10
-7) 25.39 (4.68 × 10
-7)
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